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THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 1867.

JMagrnsinioiUy.

We have never been aiaoog those who
judged that Ihe hsrgrtony or stability of
the country could be advanced by exacting
the Uvea of the more guilty of the rebel
leader; and cow that the lapsing of
twenty months fives httlo less than abso-

lute assurance that the scaffold will have
no victim, we are more in a mood of
rejoicing tban of lamentation. The regret
of many of this generation, that no life
has been exacted by the victorious loyalty
of the nation--, willle the pride of all ere
the dawning of another century. True
statesmanship seeks net to establish insti-
tutions, and especially such as arc of a
republican naiure, in the hearts of ti e
people, ly the agency of the gallow3 and
guillotine. Happy will the country be if
her defenders, after so complete a triumph
over treason, gain one no les3. complete
over themselves. And what is such a
triumph ? It is that there be 6een running
ell through the work of reconstruction,
not revenge, not confiscation, nor disfran-
chisement, nor proscription, nor punish-
ment of any kind, for its own sa7ce, but a
sincere, earnest desire to establish the
Union, and the principles of the fathers
who were the authors of the Union, and
of the Declaration which was the fcre- -

runner of both the Union and the consti-
tution, in the .hearts of the people both
North and South. A Republican govern-
ment must live in the hearts of the people,
or it cannot live at all. Thanks to the
party that carried on the war to its suc-
cessful issue, the policy of reconstruction
has been and will continue to be humane
and generous, imposing no badges of
disgrace on a people, no oppression upon
individual?. Yet against this policy, the
whole Democratic press of the country
appeals with invective and mutterings of
violence to such as give them ear. What
they would do were the scales turned and
the Republican party the overthrown plot-
ters of treason that the late rebels of the
South now are, the "conservative" rule
and the means used to secure that rule in
Maryland bear abundant witness. So
many of the fighting men of the State left
its borders to do battle in the ranks of the
rebel army, that the Union men of that
State acquired control of it, and imme-
diately disfranchised those who went into
the rebel army. The rebels once returned,
they hesitate not, whihTolad even in con-

federate uniforms, to indulge in perjury.
S-'-

V1 , charges "against loyal
officers and with these charges clearly
disapproved, a recreant Governor, acting
as their tool, seeks to displace them, and

'brings the State to the very verge of civil
war. But though such be their course to
secure control of the State, it 13 outdone
if possible by their subsequent acts. In
order to elect tho infamous Governor
Swanu to the United States Senate, they
seek to repeal an established law giving
to another part of the State than that in
which Swann lives the Senator next to be
elected, and providing that the law so
repealed shall immediately after Swann's
election re-ena- ct itself. For the accom
plishment of this purpose, they lack a
6ingle vote, and to overcome this difficulty
they intend, after a brief delay for decen-

cy's sake, to oust" from Lis seat a Union
member in favor of a contestant "conser-
vative." Nor is this all. In November
last, the loyal people of Baltimore elected
a mayor and other city o&cers, whom these
rery conservative rebel and rebel sympa-

thizing gentlemen propose to deprive of
pffice by changing the law regulating the

' term for which these offices shall be. held.
Of which the effect is, thac the terms of
the present incumbents will expire in
March next, when their places will be

filled by some au'mirer of Jeff. Davis.
Such is conservatism of the present

day. The only thing it seeks to conserve
is what is left of Slaver. In the North-

ern and Western States, bein stripped of

power, it finds congcnlcl employment in

abusing the law-makin- g branch of the
government. Yet compirirjT; the. ants cf
a Congress that holds undisputed swsy

with the acts of the legislatures of rebel
States, how linelv these coobervative

' ring upon tho car ! But the
Republican party in its great strength can

afford to be generous, can afford to estab-

lish the unity cf the country, not on the

punishment of men nor the confiscation of

property, but on the granting of natural

and equal political rights to all men. To

withhold the franC-his- from any large!
class is to SOW he see55 of dissatisfaction

up a cry.

'It ib said Ihe project of impeaching tn3

President has tnore friends in Coug'S8
than was supposed by the most sanguine.
The. general understanding, however, is

that no articles of impeachment will be
presented the present ESScioa. There
Ij uo hurry !

Jury Commissioners.
It will be remembered that Governor

Curtio, in his last annual message, recom-
mended the passage by the Legislature of
a general jury law changing the present
mode of selecting jurors throughout tho
Commonwealth. This is thought neces-

sary from the fact that in many counties
the county officials, allowing their party
prejudices to obscure their perceptions of
duty, pack the juries with their political
friends as one would pack a trunk. They
not only pack the juries, but they pack
them with the ignorant, the uneducated

those in whom the sentiment of political
prejudice is the most largely developed.
It is within the knowledge of our readers
that juries have been drawn on this prin-
ciple, who were a disgrace to the county,
and about as fit Wait on a point of law as
so many owls. Juries composed of this
packed material are expected to be useful.
It is expected, and very naturally, too,
that they will strain a point, in making
up their verdict, in favor of him who
thinka as they think and votes as they
vote. Indeed, it is well known that causes
not a few have been decided, not on prin-
ciples of equity and justice, but with &

regard to strictly political considerations.
Where thi3 state of affairs obtains, trial
by jury is necessarily a farce and law a
failure.

To the end of effecting a wholesale
reform in the matter, a bill has been
introduced into the Legislature making
provision for the election of two jury
commissioners in each county, one of whom
shall be a Republican and one a Demo-
crat, who shall have sole charge of the
drawing of jurors. This plan ha3 been
tried, under the workings of a special law,
in several counties of the State, and has
proved vastly beneficial. The first section
of the proposed bill provides that at the
next general election, the qualified voters
of each county shall elect two jury com-

missioners, but that no elector shall vote
for more than one commissioner. The
second section provides that the said com-

missioners fcball meet together with the
Sheriff twenty days before the first term
of Quarter Sessions, each year and suc-

ceeding year, and select alternately from
the taxables of the county a sufficient
number of persons, be placed in the
wheel, from which the jurors are to be
drawn. The pay of the commissioners is
to be the same as that of the county com-

missioners. In case of sickness, death, or
any other cause, the President Judge cf
the District shall appoint to fill the vacancy.

The bill, as given, may not be exactly
the thing required, but something of the
kind should be speedily esacted into a
general law.

lyiaipplns Vegrrocs.

The people the entire South have
been specially educated to "lick niggers j"
but the people of North Carolina excel in
this most chivalrous pastime. In the
palmy days cf slavery, the N. C's wal-

loped their "chattels" with a grace and a
vigor peculiarly their own ; and since the
new order of things begot of the war,
they seem loath to forego their favorite
custom. The niggers, then slaves, were
licked with a now,
because free, thoy aro lashed with a

scourge of scorpions. In fact, so vile and
inhuman has been the treatment of the
blacks in the Tar State or late that Gen.
Sickles, commanding that military de-

partment, felt obliged to issue an order of

protection in their behalf. Immediately
following this order, a delegation of North
Caroiinoans wus despatched to Washing-
ton, to complain to the ;Presideut that
their time honored right to tie up and ex-

coriate niggers was iu danger of being
interfered with. Our modern Moses, in
order to demonstrate beyond peradvehture
that he is the ono choeen above all oth-

ers to lead the oppressed through the
Red Sea, has suspended Gen. Sickles'
order and once more the poor, defense-

less negro ia at the mercy of the "superior
race." This is not all. ".Thero is an old
law in North Carolina' which denies the
right of suffrage to any and all persons
who have been publicly whipped.
This is. undoubtedly a part of the ma-

chinery by which the rebels of that State
hope to drive the negro from the polls.
Jlence, there aro lickings, acd wallo-
ping, and lashings, and excoriations
the Tar State day by day, and the shrieks
and groans of the poor, defenseless negro

are ever wafted Northward, as if in re-

buke, of that policy which would bind
lumd and foot a fellow moTtal, Tilack tho'

he bo as to skin, and hand him over to

keeping of n ecmny. In the workambitiousandturmoiV and to enable
polillciiaV'to'keep

to

to

of

in

ot reconstruction, uc inu occ.d uui iu

act vengeftilly; but hat would, what

could be said if we requited it oi North

others show, that mercy saovr to aae V

There iz a colored man in Hamburg
needy ono hundred years old.

2533

EDITORIAL ETCHINGS.
Gold is quoted at 134$.
The snow has taken us by storm.
Hon. Simon Cameron is 63 years old.
The most pleasant place in the world :

the home fireside.
A paper for the home fireside: The Alls-ghanta- n.

The receipts from Internal Revenue
amount to --about $500,000 per day.

Tbe celebrated trotting horse Ethan
Allen has been sold for $10,( 00.

Several prominent brokers have failed in
Wall street lately.

The Crystal Palace in London burned
to the ground on New Year's day.

Horace Greely, the Charleston negro, has
been found pmlty of murder in the first de-

gree, and will be choked to death March 1st.
Congress has passed and the President

has signed a bill providing for a meeting of
the XLth Congress on March 4th.

Old Boreas i3 at present the managing
superintendent of the Ebensburg & Cres3on
Railroad. A great bore he is I

The Maryland Legislature on Friday
succeeded in electing Governor Swann U.'S.
Senator. His sweetest note will be. the last
that he sing3.

Hon. C. L. Pershing, of Johnstown, 13
spoken of as a candidate for Supreme Judge,
to. succeed Justice Woodward, whose term
expires next December.

A prize fight between Davis and Burnett,
and one between Duffy and Joyce, came off
on the 25th. To the great regret of all decent
men, no one of the ruffians was killed.

The drawing of the Crosby Art Lottery
came off on the 21st. Ticket number &3,6u0,
owned by Mr. A. II. Lee, of Illinois, drew the
Opera House.

Now is the of our discontent
made glorious by the knowledge that the
deep snows will keep the grain from freezing
out.

An effort is being made to construct a
new county out of paits of Armstrong, Butler,
Venango acd Clarion, with Brady's Bend as
the "county seat.

A large wild cat was trapped in the
neighborhood of Ebensburg the other day.
It is supposed it was feline around for
provender.

It has been decided by a Michigan Court
thai, a man has a right "to chastise bis wife.
But suppose the woman prove the stronger
and chastise the husband what then?

Our friend Rees J. Lloyd, Esq., keeps
the only drug store in Ebensburg, and he
keeps a good one. He is receiving the meas-
ure cf support he deserves.

The Ebensburg Foundry turns out supe-
rior castings of every description. The par-
lor and kitchen stoves made there are A. 1.
Go and buy !

In the House, at Washington, on Thurs-
day last, Mr. Cooper, representative from
Tennessee, called Mr. Kelley, of Pennsylvania,
"a liar." Mr. Cooper ought to be headed up.

Mr. John J. Glass has withdrawn his
petition contesting the scat of Col. 'John ?.
Linton, representative from Cambria-count-

to the lower br.apch of the StatLegigliture.
The Canadian Court3 are yet engaged

trying the Fenians. Some are being convic-te- d,

and some acquitted. Those convicted
go to the penitentiary. None will be bung.

In your wanderings from grocer-e- e to
grocer-iii- a quest of something to please your
taste or fancy, do not fail to drop in at G.
G. Owens', High street. Once inside his
establishment, you will be 3ure to buy.

Thirty ladies of Greenfield, Ohio, some
time ago mobbed Beveral drinking housed in
that place. They were arrested, tried, and
fined $625 for their little bit of pleasantry.
Equal rights ! )

The nominations by the President of
W. F. Johnstou to bo Collector of Custom- -

at Philadelphia and Joseph R. Flanigan to be
Naval Officer at the same port have been
rejected by the Senate.

The Philadelphia papers are Xrttaplaining
.of the bad quality of the water they are
obliged to use, and want to know whether
it is better to drink it and be sick, or drink
wlmky and be drunk.

Mrs. Stanton and Mrs. Authonv. Etron"- -

minded women, appeared before tbe Judiciary
Committee of the New York Legislature on
the 23d, and made speeches in favor of wo-

man's rights and universal suffrage.
Andy Johnson was severely thrashed by

Toad. Sieven3 the other'day. ' Andy in this
case was represented by an eagle, and Thad.
by a game rooster, and the fight came off in
a Western town.

The rebel Genera! Jubal Earlyhas writ-
ten a book on" the war, wherein he writes
slavery down as something akin to a divine
institution. The General may be Early, but
his book is lute.

Our Branch Railroad may notb a grand
trunk concern, but late events hare shown
that it can be locked up in. an. incredibly
brief space of time in what may bo set
down as snow time, in fact. f

Hon. Frederick T. FrelingLaysen has
been elected U. S. Senator from New Jersey
for two years, to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Mr. Wright. Senator ILowe, of
Wisconsin, and Senator Pomeroy, o itansas,
have been ed.

E. D. Hollbrook, Delegate to Congress
from Idaho, and Governor Cummings, of the
same territory, had a knock down in Wjllard's,
at Washington, on Monday of last week. The
city of magnificent distanceaia becoming
quite lively. .

We have received a copy of the Teachers'
Advocate, published monthly at Johnstown
by Messrs. Condon & Chapman. It is'devo-te- d

exclusively to educational matters, and
premises to rlo efficient service in that be.
fcalf. Terms, 75 ccnta a vear. .. , 4

Carolina that bcr petition for. p&rdoni The Johnstown Democrat, with! very

should take the forn? "That mercy 1 I questionable taste, taunts Mr. John J. Glass
in "that he never went to "the front" during
the war. If our memory serves us aright,
Mr. Glass had a son who died while in the
service of hif country as a soldier.

The National Union Committee,
The National Union Committee has

adopted the following excellent resolu-
tions :

"Whereas. The desertion by the Presi-
dent of those whose generous confidence
placed him in his high trust has brought
the National Union party into a new and
untried position at a time of great peril
to the government, thereby sailing for
the exercise of the greatest vigilance,
firmness, and patriotism 00 the part of
those who would uphold the principles
and sustain the measures which have car-
ried the uation through the war; there-lor- e,

"Resolved, That the Executive Commit-
tee be directed and authorized to make a
thorough organization of the Union party,
and espesia'ly in the so-calle- d seceded
States, and for that purpose they may
establish headquarters in the City of New
York, appoint a Secretary and such assis-
tants as they may deem proper, and to
take such other measures as mav be nec-
essary to give effect to this resolution.

"Rexoh-ed- , That the members cf the
Union party in every part of tbe country
be requested to correspond with this
Committee by addressing its chairman at
the headquarters aloresaid, giving infor-
mation as to the state of affairs in their
peveral localities, with the general condi-
tion and requirement? ot the Union cause.

"Resolved, That the Union National
Committee congratulate the people of
Nebraska and Colorado on their admission
by Congress into the Union as States, and
they would respectfully express to the
Legislatures 01 those States their confident
hope and earnest desire that the acts of
admission by Congress may be promptly
accepted by them, placing themselves
thereby on the true ground of equal rights
to ail men, as proclaimed in the Declara-
tion of Independence.

"Resolved, That this Committee con-
gratulate the country on the steady growth
and progress of national and patriotic
sentiments throughout the Union, as
evinced in our last State elections, and we
look with confidence to the future to
confirm the success ot the past, and 10
securo thefruits of our fairly-wo- n triumphs.

"Resolved, That, anxiously desirous that
the States lately in revolt shall be restored
to their forfeited position in the Union
and to representation in Congress at the
earliest day consistent with national
integrity and national security, and dis-
claiming all impulses of vengeance or
resentment, we would respectfully submit
to Congress and the country this avowal
of our earnest conviction that no recon-
struction can be just or safe which does
not secure impartial suffrage to all the
loyal people of thoe States."

The Union National Executive Com-
mittee is composed of the following mem-
bers : Marcus L. Ward, Chairman, New-
ark, N- - J. j S. A. Purviance, Pittsburgh,
Pa. ; John 1?. Clark, Manchester, N. II. j
Wm. Claflin, Newton, Mass. ; II. H. Stark-weathe- r,

Norwich, Conn. ; N. 13. Smither,
Dover, Del. ; H. W. Hoffman, Baltimore,
Md.

1
Disgraceful Scene in the House.

The House on Saturday took up Mr.
Stevens' enabling bill, and an earnest acd
excited debate followed, at the conclusion
of which a ppicy scene occurred. Mr.
A'hley, of Ohio, was on the floor, and
alluded to the Democratic members as
being closely allied with those who were
lately in rebellion.

Mr. Winfield, of Now York, jumped
from his scat, and said that the ktatemeut,
if it was intended to be applied to him, was
untrue.

Mr. Hunter, cf the Prooklyn district,
aid if it was meant to apply to him, it

wa a bas lie. " '
There were fhous of order all over th8

hall. The Speaker rapped with his gavel.
Hundreds in the galleries roe in their
Heats to see the disputants, while most of
the members on the floor had left their
seats.

Under the rules, Mr. Ashley, of Ohio,
took his scat, aud the words uttered by
Mr. Hunter were taken down and read at
the Clerk's desk. Mr. HiU, ot Indiana,
took the floor and opposed a' resolution to
censure Mr. Hunter by tho Speaker at
the bar f the House. In the debate on
this, Mr. Lelilond, Democrat, of Ohio,
took occasion to denounce Mr. Ashley
severely, for his personal reflection on
members ou the Democratic side.

. The immense crowd in the galleries
applauded lustily. - The Speaker paid if
the applause was repeated he should order
the galleries cleared. Several Democrats
accused the Speaker of partiality because
he threatened to clear the galleries when
they applauded the Democrats. The
Speaker said that this was au insult to
the Chair.

Mr. Niblack, on behalf of the Demo
crats, disclaimed that thoy charged the
Speaker with unfairness.

Finally, aft?r much excitement, the
resolution was passed by a party vote,
and Mr. Hunter was brought to the bar,
and amidst the breathless silence of the
vast auditory and the House, was repri
manded by the Speaker.

The French are hastening their de
parture from Mexico in good earnest-- -

(Jur last advices from Vera vjruz state
that the embarkation of tho troops was
rapidly proceeding, and that it would
shortly be completed. Maximilian still
remains in the country, and his frieuds
have issued a new proclamation summon-
ing the people to rally around the Mexi
can ihrone. JJut the .Liberals are rapidly
advaoiring toward the capital, which must
annn tnM into the bands of Juarf T. .

Eleven of tnPenosvlvauia Delega
tion to Congress have signed a protsst
against the confirmation of, Mr. Uowan
as Minister to Austria. They do this
m tho belief that ha is uuat for tho post

Thb President and the Colored
Men. A few days ago, several intelligent
colored men from North Carolina bed a
long interview with President Johnson.
One of them had been Andy's playmate
in youth in his native State, and brought
to the recollection of the President a
number of familiar incidents with which
his Accidency was amazingly pleased.
They told him frankly that there was but
one remedy for our national evils, and
that was the ballot for the colored man
that until this was secured, the rebel ele-
ment would persecute and punish them
without limit. He answered by simply
declaring that he was their beat friend,
and that "ten years would not pass before
they realized it." To which one of them
replied, ''Ten years ! why in that time we
shall be dead 1" -- 'How is that?" asked
the President. "Because," was the re-

joinder, "under the influence of your
policy, and encouraged by your counsels,
our people are being murdered daily in
cold blood." "Do not blame me for it,"
said the President ; "if it is true, as you
say, those responsible for your sufferings
are such men as Sumner and Stevens."
Nothing daunted, however, the colored
men came back at the President and
remarked with overwhelming force, "Well,
no matter who commits these crimes, the
fact that they are being committed is no
longer denied, and therefore, you, as Pres-
ident of the United States, are hound to
afford us protection."

m m

An Item in the Saturday Wash.
Mr. Scofield, of Pennsylvania, denounced
Secretary Seward with great severity, in
debate in the House, for bending the con-

stitutional amendment to the rebel States
for their approval. He illustrated his
contempt for Mr. Seward by a story :

"An Englishman once, on exhibiting
the qualities of his kennel to an American
traveler, came upon ah old dos who was
nearly used up. "That, said the noble-
man, "is the best dog in the pack ; he is
lame and blind, deaf and old, but still the
most valuable animal I have." "Fur
what ?" said the traveler. "His education
was good, and his sense of emell is still
perfect, and we take him out to put the
puppies on the track and then return
him." I know, Mr. Speaker, that it is
hardly dignified to compare the Secretary
of State to that old pointer, and I will tell
you why I am not going to make the com-

parison. Said the nobleman, "I have
owned that dog fifteen years, aud, hard as
he looks, he never bit the hand that fed
him, or barked upon a false trail."

The Speaker hammered away with his
mallet to restore order.

Mr. Scofield, mistaking the object of
the Speaker, inquired whether his time
was out.

"No," suggested Mr. Stevens, in a low
tone," he is only calling you to order f'jr
doing injustice to the dog!"

II ANN U A iTST ATE M ENTofTENT PROTECTION MUTUAL FIRE IN-

SURANCE COMPANY of CAMBBIA CO.
Amt. of property iisured as per

9th annual report $328,553 04
Ami. of property insured eince

9th annual report 74,882 00

Deduct amt. of propertr insured
in policies canceled and expired 15,0G5 00

Total amt. property now insured.$38S,330 04

Amt. premium notes in force as
per 9th annual report 31,492 CS

Amt. premium notes taken since
3th annual report 7,4S6 52

Deduct premium notes cancelled
and expired

Total amt. of premium notes now
in force -- c a,2Ss CS

No. of Policies ia force as per 9tU
annual report -

No. of Policies issued since 9th
annual report

DeductPoUcies cancelled and ex
pired

Total nj. Policies now in force...

BbI. in hands of Treas. & Agents
as per 9th annual report

Percent, ou Prcm. Notes, &c, col-
lected since 9th annual rept...

Compensation of Officers
and Agentaforpasyr. $180 00

Incidental expenses lor
past year 16 76

Bal. in hands of Treasurer end

$403,445 04

$32,979 20

1,693 52

337

63

405

12

353

52 54

363

$699 10

$258 76

Aeents $442 34
JOHN WILLIAMS, Prest.

D. J. Joses, Secy.

OFFICERS.
The Officers lor the ensuing year are r

President Jonx SViLLlAMS.
Secretary and Treasurer A. C. Mpllik.

iJoHS
Thompson,

. f Evas Roberts.
A9ent Jso. E. Robert 3

January 31, 186?-3- t

"VTOTIOE.
JLl To the creditors of the Huntingdon, Cam-

bria Sf Indiana Turnpike Company: The Court
of Huntingdon county has directed me to pay
to the creditors of said road one per cent, on
the claims against said road, as they stood
January 11, 1841. I am prepared to pay said
amo'unt on the presentation of proper evidence
of indebtedness. JOHN LLOYD,

Ebensburg, jan 31-3- t. Sequestrator.
Huntingdon Globe and Hollidaysburg Stan-

dard please copy 3 times and send bill to
advertiser.

ARRIVAL !LATEST has ju6t receivod, at
his store, on High street, Ebensburg, a large
and salable stock of
Flour, Bacon, Sugars,
Molasses, Tea, Cotfee,
Table Salt, Barrel Salt, . Spices,
Cheese, Tobacco, Cigars,

and everything ia the
Grocery, Notion and Confectionery line.

"Also, Boot and Shoes, Carbon and Lubri-
cating Oils, kc.

All which will bo sold verr cheap for
cash. jan24 - G. G: OWENS.

"PRIVATE SALE I

--L. Tbe anbarrihoi. v;n --- 1,

property at private sale foIW

Cme House at Portage Statirm
R. with 2 acres land
store room or a dwelling.

t

:

One House and 90 acres land, on P
te-h- alf mil west of Porta .V !

aiding of the Union Mills
and at the terminus of the raUroV4

One House and 2 acres land
now occuDied br Lonio tr k

i

site for a store. i

One "Water Power Saw ,
of the P. It. R., one-ha- lf mK:?
tage, with timber land m30C acres, to suit miriia.. '

rnneea nr. . . . AUtme same COSt SI

Or, I will sell the whole tract r.t .
with timber enough on the sum. . H
water mill for aeven veara Th
has 1.500 to 2.00 fPt of Bl . PH
ingwith the P. R E.

Suiuvtt

together

A general Warrantee Deed irinj,,on ten days notice far all the for,.- -
;

erty, and possession cf all houses ic U
on the 1st April next. ' H

Call toon, as tbe property will fce
of on or before tbe 1st April. '

ine improvements cost the ac
$6,000.

150 acres of th land is timbered
Sugar, and the land itself is warraute--
as gooa as any in Cambria couctv.

Three creeks pass through the'lanj
Trout Run, M'lntosh Run. and VTriVV

There is Coal on the land, and anv- -

The location is the onlr outlet ton.
lands Burke and the YTa. II. Llo- -i J A

Two pieces of the laud adjoia th
formerly owned by Hon. Tfcoaaa a
known as tbe M'Coy Farm. j

One-thir- d the purchase taoaer v-- V

months. "I 1

Tea per cent, will be deducted fa
payments.

Tbe property will be told in prefers
us lue Buoscrioer naa cot tiae

ieci renis.
The house and lot. s&t 1 act of 1.

Portage, now occupied by L3u&Xe
W114 ue sola iow ;i sold sooa. Also &
room at the same place, with 2 a-- s, -

formerly occupied by Victor Yoeg'.-iL- l

to him at one time for $725
sold for 600. The former will t; r.

$350, ca?h, or its equivalent.
Call Soox !

7)l. R. BUG.
T7ilmore, January 31, 1867.

Jg HUGHES & CO.,

DEALLZZ IX ZUB1

Want to buy
100,000 feet good Cherrr IraW.
100,000 feet Chair and Settee T'i&ak

200,000 feet inch Poplar.
50.C0C feet wide Poplar.

100,000 feet Clear Pine,

For all which, tbe highest maii
will be paid in cash.

Particular attention will be paid:.
orders.

HPAKE TIME by the FOEEIl il
JL Persons haying Carriages, i3e
or anything in that line, shouj'i hare
repaired now, so as to be ready
when needed.

Any person vrishiBg to buy a hes'--f

ironed Iwo-h- or naon can uo 50
ling on R. H. Singer, at hi3 shop, :
i oandry.

He will furnish persons de?irin?
"I C. Singer's Labor-Savin- g Tirei:
Bender."

Horse shoeing, Chain making, and

of Blacksmithing, done cheap jot cxl
H. S3T

Ebensburg, January 31, ii7-3- z

T)OOT and SHOE E.MPOm
J- - The subscriber begs lesvt tc

the publ'c that has opened oat &B

Shoe Store in tbe rooms forujeny
by Davis & Evans, on Center tuei
burg, where he will carry on. tbe ba;

an extensive &calc.
RE A DY-- M A D H UOOTS as SHCEH

tele at 0"ft

BOOTS and SHOES nade to orde- r-

TVio TMiKlif Lr lnrf? to n'fl
call. I will cheup te
warrant my stock and P'Te,:f

TurU(j sall:JL The subscriber will ?cll at
at his Foundry, in Ebensburg, s.t;

a. ra. ou Thurtd-iy- , Fcbrvary '

FLOWS all deFcriptio-- s ;

THRF.sHING MACHINES ;

SLKD SOLES ;
COAL STOVES;
Improved HATHA WAT COOK j

and many other articles.
tgk- - Sale positive -

At the ssrae time and place, r .1

for sale, two Lots of Gro-is- d !;pnshnrf larl I 1

i j

TT KINKE AD, Justice of

t i. and Claim Agent
Office removed to tbe olc?

occupied by M. Hassor, Ei-- J
0- - --

Ebensburg, Pa.

IV ATE SALE'1 sub sen
ufacture of Lunib
following Dronerty

2 good WAGONS
2 SLEDS :

,J i--
6l

bers. haviiijl .

cr, desire

4 large MULES, with Earaes?.,,
1 STATIONARY STEAi r-

with 30-hor- se power tnsi-- c,

mng order. vrHl
ouc nine c--

burg, on tho Indiana Pike, 15

cleared, and having ther
4 Pinl-- Ttnose asa .

with a spring of nevprftv'ling

ggj, above property ;?

reasonable terms. .

Ebensburg, January 24,

QTRAY.
O Came to the prenv.!
in Susquehanna Towusbip. --

,n or about the 20th of Jufc'
ling BULL, color dart rea,

owner is requested to ""JY
property, pay charges,

,
he will be disposed of tne

THOMAS
Platteville, J&a. 247-- J

IMBr-O- B LEA- V- ,

riauu j.u.

station on

janM

Ftana. -- u
Adares3 r,-- i.
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